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OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS'

•• Competition I« th»* l-if»’ of Trade.** and If y*.n hare not k—q our lateat *

line nnleas having our name and price stamped plalnl«
-u-'j •«»»Uta- .««I ifyuu ins-l upon to» doing so; itvona»1*’ 
t><«yia< inferior anoe« upoitwhi « they make a larger j-rofl»

AES MF ANS’ JAMES MEANS’fk
>3 SHOE $4 SHOE /;■
:J.V'LEQ CANNOT FAIL it D
YLE UNCOUALLEa to -r_ /• ■
: c_^a^l.!Lv s at i s fy/J 1 
«<xPER.-lCTIC.‘I THEM0ST.$ X? ■
, -X^FIT. FASDDl£Xz'-

The 8^0ro e*rr.bir " n. Isa sr’ 1 chance to our P-pcz and Dzuoeett*« Xqxiu. 
«edu'F-d. r-'.e. ........ ■ io u.j cl.-.c.

WEWSPAPKR ADVERTIíMEXTF.KAvrEim advektihemest.sar a The coun'J o' Harn«-.« »b*U '»l«"«<;h, to thJ siitb Jud.rial DtaUk t lor Jndieial, 
2- .nd the term, of the circuit court of ( 

237ruunty »hall e»»aaaamreon the rhir«l Mou- 
!tor oTm” y and rec-oJ Munday in OctoUr^r

The t*n» ol theHarney county »ball conamt on »he flfth 
VobdiT after thia Act becomt» a law, and 
ther^fter ’herefular term» of »aid .-««unty court 

the ft rat Motolar ol April. 
June. Au<u»t. 'October, Decentt«r and February 
of »ach .’»•»

«tc • Coti) o»herwire provided, the county 
‘udre of Harrey county »hall receive an annu
al salary of three hundred dollar«.

Szc 9 Until otherwise provided, the county ' 
treaaurtr »hall receive an annual «alary of two 
hundred dollar».

,«ec. 10. The eounty of Harney, within one 
year after it» organization by the app- infmenf 
of i’» officer« a» herein provided, »ha-1 a*»umt 
and pay to the county of (.rant, a ju»f propor
tion of the indebie«in«-re of «urant county, after 
de’u'ting therefrom the value of the public 
-.r.iperty of Grant county; and the county' 
-J.lx«-» Grant and Sarney couutie« are hereby 

appo inted a board to determine the value of 
»uch property, and the anrnunt of indebtedne»» 
to be »eaumed bv *aid Harney county: »aid 
jn<Ue« »hall meet at the county »eat of Grant 
counts on the firat Monday in May, 1»©. or aa 
ao<-n thereafter a» convenient, aod proceed ' 
wiih »aid w«jrK. and when completed file a re
port uf their couciuaioL« in duplicate with the 
clerx» of Grant and Harney countie«; and in 
ca«e of disagreement between the said county 
judge« of Grant and Harney countie« in their 
o.ncJuaior». thev «ball cart to their »Mis’ance 
one of tbe circuit judge« of the «ixth judicial 
diatrirt. uh- »e duty it »hall be to a»»ist in de- 
terrnii Ing as to what » ju«t and equitable be
tween the »aid counties of Grant and Harney, t 
and »hall ha»e the « ««ting vote in cave of • tie 
vote between the said county judge«. The eaid 
county judg«.« con«tituting »aid board »ha*, re
ceive for their service« the uim of five dollar« 
per day breach day actually employed travel
ing to and from said county »eat of Grant c««un- j 
tv. and for each day corsumed in work for | 
which they «re appointed, and mileage at the 
rate of ien cei »per mile in going to and re
turning from fcdi'l county seal of Grant count'", 
and such expense« shall be borne equally by : 

.. • ' • . • ’ • r Grant and Harney counlits; and in case the
mail service is inaintainc i in mur circuit judge ba called to a«air. in «aid 
din-rtifinfi from Burns the distri’ri- woric he «hail receive the same compensation airtxuong irom ourns, tut «jibitiu- athereln prorWe<1 fur the «»id county judge«.

crease in population has be*n very 
rapid, and the new comers are of 
the most desirable class, being far
mers with families, men who by 
energy and good citizenship build 
up the country and develop its lat
ent powers. They are 
comfortable houses and 
chiefly frame structures, 
using rails and wire for 
Wells of living water are

IT Yor WANT THE EARTH
Till

»"THE WORLD jaf

From The We»t Mhorv: •

During its last session. Congress 
passed a bill establishing a new 
land district in Southeastern Ore
gon, and by designation of the prop
er authorities the land office has 
been located in Harney Valley. At 
the coming meeting of the Oregon 
Legislature an effort will lie made 
to have the county of Harney crea
ted from the southern portion of 
Grant county. These facts render 
Harn. ) Valley an object of special 
interest to those who are seeking a 
location in some new portion of the 
northwest. The valley has a total 
area of 2,400 square miles, nearly 
twice the size of Rhode Island, and 
somewhat larger than Delaware, all 
inclosed with high spurs of the Blue 
mountains.

The valley is a comparatively 
level plain, in the center of which 
lie two lakes, Harney and Malheur, 
only a few hundred yards apart and 
connected by n narrow channel, 
their united area being about 150 
•square miles. Into these lakes 
jrour the waters of Silvies and Blit- 
zen rivers, but they have no visible 
outlet. Their waters are nearly 
fresh, indicating that they are 
drained by subterranean channels. 
This fact seems to have a most ben
eficial effect upon the soil of the 
valley, as crojis seem to find ample 
moisture in the ground even in the 
rlrvest seasons, and thrive, while 
other sections with a rainfall as 
great as that of Harney Valley re
quire surface irrigation for the per
fection of crops. One peculiarity 
of the region bordering immediate
ly upon the lakes is the frequency 
and distinctness of the mirages 
pictured by its atmosphere, objects 
miles away being distinctly reflect
ed thereon.

Silvies river rises in the monn
tains north of the valley, and flows 
a distance of eighty miles in a 
southeasterly direction through the 
valley, discharging into the lakes. 
It is a rapid stream, and abounds 
in fish, including the gamy trout. 
Blitzen. or Dundcr-und-Blitzen, riv
er is fifty miles in length, and flows 
into the lakes from the southward. 
With their tributaries and other 
smaller streams, they pour a large 
volume of water into the lakes con
stantly. Irrigation, so necessary 
in a large portion of‘the Snake riv
er basin, of which this valley is a 
part, though having no surface com
munication by water courses, is not 
required here, crops reaching the 
highest perfection without artificial 
watering.

The soil is similar to that of the 
celebrated wheat Ix-It at the north
western base of the Blue mountains, 
in Walla Walla and Umatilla coun
ties, and though little wheat has 
been raised as yet. those who have 
cultivated that cereal arc satisfied 
with the result. Brices of farm 
products, such as wheat, oats, bar
ley and hay, are high at present, 
the grain bringing from three to 
five cents p- r p >und and hay from 
*12 to *18 per ton. With the ad
vent of a railroad these conditions 
will be radically changed. There 
will then be a market for all the 
grain the valley will produce, but 
the price will be lowered to that of 
the general market. In addition 
to the native grasses upon which 
stock fatten and thrive, alfalfa, red 
clover, timothy and red-top grow 
fin-ly and make an excellent qual
ity of hay. Garden vegetables arc 
large and finely flavored and pro- . 
Huce in abundance. Especially the 
potato reaches gn at size ami p< r- a 
lection. As yet experience has not J 
fully developed the mlaptability of , 
the syil and climate to small fruits Jhi"u'y, 
and berries, but as wild currants. 
strawberries, etc., are hardy mid ° 
prolific, the cultivated varieties ih’,u 
must necessarily thrive equally as otBiea until ih< 
well. Such is the experience of jV 
those who have initiated their cul
tivation. Fruit trees have lein set 
out for more than a year, and as 
the young trees passed safely thru' 
the severest winter, last season, ever, 
known in that region, ami are thri
ving at the present time, the entire 
practicability of fruit culture is not 
doubted '..j _.w. 
pleasant ami healthful 
ters are ’’ " ~
falls to protect crops and supply 
abundant moisture. The summers 
arc cool and delightful.

Stock raising has always been 
the chief industry of that region, 
and was the only one until the past 
few years, when « tilers began to 
take up homesteads and engage in 
small farming. As an adjunct to 
general farming, it will always hold 
a prominent place, and it will !«• 
many years liefore even the range 
industry will have been displaced 
Cattle. hors< s, sheep and hoc* 
thrive on the natural grasses and 
foixl of the hill« and valleys, 
save in exceptional season*, 
cattle |mss through the winter in 
such fine condition that the spring 
finds thei’i fat enough for the block, 
while in flavor and texture the 
meats compare favorably with the 
beat stall-fed l>eef that reaches the 
market.

During the past two years the in-

erecting 
barns, 

and are 
fencing 

____ _ _____ _______made in 
ar.y portion of the vallev by dig
ging to a depth of from six to fif
teen feet, and the water is excellent 
for drinking and domestic ufc. Ex
cept along the water c.urses. which ol lir,n, rountv
are fringed with a light growth of ju-bre*
birch and a dense growth of wil
lows. the valley contains no timber, 
but the adjacf-ut monntains are cov
ered with a dense growth of pine, 
fir, juniper, mountain mahogany, 
etc., and several saw mills there 
supply the settlers in the valley 
with lumber at reasonable prices.

At present the settlers of this re
gion cormuunicete with the outside 
world by means o: a wagon road to 
Baker City, Huntington and Onta
rio. on the lines of the O. R A N. 
Co. and the Oregon Short Line, 
goods and product being transport
ed in freight wagons. A tri-weekly

uting point. At this
general stores carry in stock all the 
commodities found in much larger 
townF. Here is published The 
Herald, the only newspaper in that 
region, a live local paper, devoted 
to the work of making the valley 
and its resources known to the 
thousands who are seeking such a 
plact for a home Harney is the 
name of another small but growing 
town.

It will not be long before the pe
riod of isolation from the world’s 
markets will be terminated by the 
construction of a railroad through 
the heart of the valley. The Ore
gon Pacific is already pushing east
ward through the Cascades from 
Albany, and within two years, at 
the latest, the locomotive's whistle 
will be heard in Harney Valley. 
When that day arrives, the valley 
will cease to be "way of’ in the 
mountains, but will be as near mar
ket as many older and better known 
regions equally distant from Port
land. but which have earlier en
joyed the good fortune of being 
reached by those great highways of 
commerce. Here is to Ik- found the 
best opportunity now existing in 
Oregon to secure desirable vacant 
lands. Nothing but their distance 
from the usual routes of travel has 
kept them from being settled upon 
long ago, and now that the embar
go of isolation is so soon to be re
moved, a great influx of settlers 
may confidently 1 <• predicted. In 
fai t, the tide has already set in. 
anil appearances indicate that when 
the railroad reaches the valley it 
will find the lands well occupid and 
prepared to give it a generous sup
port. Stock and agricultural pro
ducts will supply a large quantity 
of freight, and the road will be able 
to offer two aports to shippers, one' 
at Portland and the other at Ya- 
quina Bay.

, »» herein prorlle.i fur the aalil county Judaea,place good r, b*p*iJ«|naUy by the Baid Grant and Her 
•• • ney cuuutiea.

Smc. 11. The county judge of Harney county 
■ hall let bv contract to the lowea’ efficient bid
der, the work of transcribing all records of 
Grant county affeitiDg real estate situated in 
Harney county and when concluded the' shall 
he examined and certifled tc by the clerk of 
Harney county, and shall thereafter be recog
nized and acknowledged at the official records 
of Harney county.

Sac. 12. It is hereby made the duty of the 
treasurer of Grant county within thirty data 
after this Act Iecomes a law, to pay over to the 
trtbsur >r of Harney county, upon the ordor of 
the b bool superintendent of said county, all 
Bi houl funds <hen in bi« charge belonging to 
the several school districts of Harney county.

Sec. 13. Inasmuch as the citizens residing 
within the'itnita of the territory embraced in 
the pr.ip.>scd county of Harney labor under 
great in«..t .e denre Id the transaction of ne- 
cessary tufdi*e.«s a their c« unty »eat Canyon 
< ity.) ’hi» Act shall take effect and be in force 
from and af.er i s approval Dy the Governor.

by any. The climate is
1. The win

cold, and sutlicient snow

and, 
the

HII.I. I OH lOKMATION <>i HAH- 
XF.Y eor.XTY

As introduced in the House by 
Hon. G. W. Gilham, and read first 
time January G, 1889:
A BILT. for an Act to creaie the County of 

Harney and fix the .Salaries of County 
Judge and Tiensurer thereof.
Be it enacted by the Legislative As-em* 

of the Stale Oregon:

Ftcnnx 1. That all of that portion of 
Grant county lying Mjuth of the foiloxnu* 
<Jvm nlrt’d line l«c uni the t heref 
created and org-uiized into a "epatate c* 
ty by the name ox Harney, viz. Begin1 c 
at a i-oint where the we t line oi <iran. 
county < ro .he tows hip ii:.e between 
town nip- I and 19in ai . «uunty ol Grunt, 
and run* 4 .i:em-e ea ■ on ;.i-i t iwnshi; 
line tothv uc t iineof >he oid Malheur In
dian rt ervatimi in -ahi county of Gran;, 
thence north tollowing :he wc-t .ine of -ai«: 
Inuiaii re-ervation >ix mile«; thence ea.«t to 
the ea»< line of Grant county.

Skl 2. That the *aid territory K«ll c»>m- 
, ¡-»e a county lor all eivii and 1. iL a. v pur- 
¡•o-c . aixi -I. i.i oe aubjtc; to tbv -.1 aws 
ana re ru .ion* ana lx- entitled -oelec; the 
aiuc <>rtv v r* a« the other eouniic*« in this 
"talc; l*roti<ie«l, that it -hali i>e .he duty ut 
he Governor, a* *o»n a- convenient after 

‘ t *hail have become a law. to appoint 
lor Harney «»unit and from it* liiizvn* the 

t
let oui..u * in .hi* > a >• whe h *ai«i .m

« 4. . aider duiv qualifying « .0 Inw .
shjtl l«e endued 10 h«»td heir reMpeetive 

-urceswors art dulv dec e«l 
---- 2 1?W, and have uu* 

ly quafitied .«« ording to law.

>» « .T, I i* hereby made the duty of the 
Governor of Oregon to locate the tenqiorary 
cou*i » *eat 01 tl e **u«l Harney county, un
til • thtrwi-e I«« a ted. a-» | roiuded by this 
At .\ ih • next g«. neral election .he ¿Ur— 
lion of the location ot county *e.tt .«ball I* 
«ubiuiited to the legal voiei* of said county 
and the place receiving the majority of all 
vote« ca<t ’hull be the pcnu«i<ent county 
seat of n d I county.

The county court of Harney county *hall 
not < x|H t,d a Lir.vr Mini than live hundred 
«h>l;ar*of ihriund'of hai«l county for the 
< re .ion of im;y t>uil«ii:i^s until after .lie 
first daV Os’ July, IO».

!*»• I The «»untie -of Grant and ITame« 
'hall «'oiiwutUie one repre-entauw? di.« riel, 
and th* legal vmer«of said dudri « «hail bv 
entitle*, t » eh-: js.iirlv one re> t-entativ» 
to the Irei’latix« :t<«emWv of (he «"late, and 
lheroun 1. « «4 Grant. Morrow ami Harm-» 
»bad <on«iit'atv «me xnaiorial <fi*trir«. ana 
the legal voters «< mid ui *trict «bail t«e enti
tled to elect jointly one .«enator to the legis
lative a«rmb|y .4’ tin* State

Sn The county clerx of Grant county 
Mud I rend to the ««>untv cierx «4 Harney 
«ount\. within thirty «la»< after iln* Act 
heconiv« a law, a <etrtitir<l tranreript of all 
delinqueiu tave< from the a-M ««ntenf n4l 
of Ivut that w. re M-«*e««e I aithin the limit« 
of Hum«*» .rtinty for lsv<. ami the «aid 
lave* «diall l-c |«ay aide to the | ro|<r otfi< er 
<»( Hurnev county.

Th»* county trra*urer of Harney county 
•hall « ut of the first money c«dhcied for 
irtxc* p«y to the treasurer «»< Grant county 
t‘»e full amount of the State tax «»n the a«- 
MHMuent ro I «d Ikss due from the «ltixen- 
<4 Hatney county

The «aki • !erk «d Graft county «hall also 
make <mt and remi to the clerk «d Harner 
county. «>ilhin the time above limited, a 
lran««-rti»i of all rare* pen«itng in the eir- 
« uit ami <>»unty csuirta of Grant county lie
tween I'artfe* redding in Harney «»unty. 
«nd tranaier all original paper-« in mid rare* 
to be tried in Harney county.

IS

:i>g

Adorn tout Home*. your Town Lota, 
Your Ronrbr», Your Form*. Four 

Flor«*, with tree» «nd »hrubbery 
Suited to tb» climate of Earn 

Onton. And buy only 
from a known 

Responsible House.
That 

will »end 
you what yon 

pay th’ money for 
Latest Varieties true 

to the name; Healthy, 
Vigorous plant»; and Jfldi- 

cious packing,or all is lust—Labor 
and Time and Money. Therefore, do 

Save by bearing in mind that the great

BLOOMINCTON
TV ursery,

It is almost the same thing. No 
premiums; no special offers; no cut 
rates: bit the best and biggest

N EW8PAPER
On the North American Continent.

12 large pages and
84 long columns.

•A POPULAR NOVEL

Published in and given with each 
issue of the weekly edition.

Beginning to-day and continuing 
thereafter, The World will print 
with each issue a complete novel 
by a popular author. Among the 
writers who will contribute will be

Iëthe Largest in the World, having F. C. Phillip«,

The Duchess, 
Mrs. Alexander,

Walter Besant, 
Wilkie Collins,
Robt. Buchanan, John S. V inter. 
R. L. Stevenson, 
B. L. Farjeon,
Thomas Hardy, 
F. W. Robinson, 
Emile Gaboriau.
Jules Verne, 
Win. Black,

in actual cultivation not lees than

800,000 ACRES,

sTOCK BRANDS.

STENGER.

IIop.se« branded

IEither Right or

•tifi« OK.

Range—Grant county, Oregon.
P. O.—Burns, Grant county. Oregon.

RILEY A HARDIN.
Addreu ISAAC FOSTER.

Cattle branded on

Left side V fie

Hör.» es branded
Left Stifle: Horizontal
1 b.uoIe-H

der-bit in Right ear, 

close up. Left car: 

Smooth crop.
Rang, Grant, rrook. and Lake counties
P. O.—Riley. Grant cwunty, Oregon. U7-y

ALM EDA A. STENGER

on

t. 
ear.

A Split in each

Left aide;

Cattle

Range—Grant c«>unty. Oregon.
P, o.—Burna, Grant county, Oregon. 17-y

W. B TODHUNTER.

ATTLF. branded 
h ** Wren« h" on

HoasEs are branded 
wirb “S wreucb" un the 
Left thigh.

'.rant an<l Malheur conntim.
P U. address bur: s. '»rant co.. Oiregos

4JKAA 1 wi ' P*' Hundred h.»Para for v W V V ' h arrest and convt< tivn of ant per- 
-‘ n vr terrer«. kl'llcjt or atealiu^ an» of rhe 
•»«wk of the above brand or bek’ftfinf there’o.

R:wird Offered.
310 reward « offered R»r inL»rmatk>n left at «»r 

«cut thi« «»thee thai will Ira«! tw the vaeurery of 
the L»?*««ir« «ir*« riln-1 hvrwu. which ware on 
B*w»n la and rang»* with a nan p»-ny branded

\ 11 A * b ••■!«’ D’tn hared h\ W m
Mr & Lx J a ; Harcen. >.!?<•• «•< a. •

GEl.biNG. 0-year-oM; ■«* rrvl. w iih rrip in the 
face brand X (with < in« b iron, un the 

|j*ft Shartlhicr.

A«T M ! !• n . - . r.r «»L! V with rar in
tl ‘h • 1: - »«led A 'ithal' ,t.< b

Iron) on Left *huw!der

FILLY. I Ra». with «trip in the face.
termGtatifUt ..ver left n. a ril. Brand mine 

•a un al«xe (tew-ibed <»el«!itit*.
AddreaauKU W II a VEi. Ilareey. Or.

Tike Notice!
Tb* folktwin a dearrihed ho rare are Taken up 

and if .»wnerv are »..« Mund will b* du., mi 
rd ercordinir to law

H’W * k Collar mark«
»’••1*« . K-an.iM t on left Thigh wr’K‘ ah»«it ; «v ip*.

H"*» '.rearadd light Rat ».me mUlar
Marat lame tn right fr\>nt leg Branded 

?.w? .a LF «'’’•»•’‘ted va right «hamlder "•rirfci ate« »at
Owner« dratrtet to recover ahnvg deo> ribed 

’ ’* * raa *> hy apply iag to thia .»®ce

Henry Wood, 
M. E. Braddon," 
Florence Warden 
Julianllawthorne 
Mary Cecil Hay, 
Bertha M. Clay, 
Annie Edwards, 
Rhoda Broughton

will be the latestThese Novels 
works of the best writers as they 
are published—the books which ev
ery one is talking about. Nothing 
but the very best will be admitted 
into The World’s Standard 
brary of Fiction.

This Library of Fiction will 
supplied to Subscribers only, 
extra copies will be printed.

THE OLDEST, 
IS THE LARGEST,

MOST RELIABLE 
N U R S E R ¥ 

GROWING «STOCK 
FOR THE WEST.

BUY OF THIS HOUSE:

APRICOTS

CHERRIES. ...

PEARS, PLUMS,...

l’INES, CEDARS,

TREES, SHRUBS,

APPLES, FLA .

BERRIES, QUINCES, .

PEACHES, FLOWERS,.

NECTARINES

EVERGREENS

ARBOR VITÆ.

FIRS. BALSAM

NUTS, FRUITS

ORNAMENTAL CYPRESS. .

BIRCH, SPRUCE. ELDER,

ASH. LINDEN. CHESTNUT.

TULIPS. WEEPING WILLOWS.

RED-BUD, SHADE TREES AC

JUNIPERS. RHODODENDRONS.

EACH THE BEST OF ITS KIND

Li-

be 
No 
No 

back numbers can be furnished and 
, no single copies will be sold.

If you wish the series complete.
Subscribe at Once

One vevr, (52numbers.) 1
Six months, (26 numbers.)
Three months, (13 numbers,)

Address,
THE WORLD. New Y

THE WEEKLY

Mt
50
25

K

COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDER#•*

ONLY ONE LOLLA?.
The leading Weekly Ncw-pap r 

of the countrv. and the only p ip 
edited with reference to circulating 
in every state and territory in the 
Union. The Blade is the most pop
ular Family Weekly, with the larg
est and widest circulation. It has 
today over 150,000 subscribers, and 
may at any time be found in any 
nook or corner of the United States. 
At the very low price of

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

ROYAL (AbsMuti!y Pure). ’• ‘‘«R

GHANT/S (AlumPowder)♦..u~?. RA-T.l 

RUXTCIID’S, when fresh.. RR-TT

HANFOMD’S, when fresh.... '~ A.i~~ 

BEDHEAD’S.........................

CHARM (Alum Powder + ... %

A2AZ0A (Alum Powder) * .. “I 

DAVIS*, and DAVIS*0.
Ke- York. ,A;zn Powder»,

CLEVELAND'S.....................

PION LE E Saa F.-vicIsco)... ‘ .-IaS '

CZAR..........................................

DR. PRICE'S........................E25SS3E
SX0W FLAKE (Groff's . QBSS9Q 

lewis’....................................Esaas;

PEARL (Andrew, £ Co.)........

HECKER’S..............................

GILLEFS................................

ANDREWSACO.' Regal '«»-M

RVJU VKlFSjwbeB ;..'.rresh a

The Blade gives more reading, bet
ter departments, and later news, 
than any of its competitors. It is 
the largest Dollar paper'published, 
and its departments so carefully 
edited that it cannot help interest 
each member of every family. In 
fact the Blade

HAS NOT AN EQUAL.
A Specimen copy will tell more 

than can be given in this advertise
ment. Everybody is invited to 
send address on a postal card for a 
specimen copy. f^PSend the ad
dress of all your friends at the 
same time.

THE BLADE SEWING MA
CHINE

With the Blade one year is onlv 
*18.00. This machine is made in 
the Binds own factory, especially 
for Rlade subscribers. It is guar
anteed as good, as handsome, ns 

1 light-running, as durable, and ns 
valuable in every way as any *75 
<>r *100 sewing machine made. 
Send for Circular.

Send for a Catalogue, and make 
your selections in tinic for the fall 
delivery, if you want to plant none 
but the Best, and that is always the 
< h<‘:ipest. Last spring, alone, more 
than a

$1.000 w:rth was Shipped

TO

HUNTINGTON, OR.

Call at this Office and order, 
address the following-nanied

GEORGE W CRANE

BOX I am Bioumineton !U.

□

RETORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
As to Purity and Wholcsoncncss of the Royal Baking Powi

“ I have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased in 
open market, and find it composed of pure and v. holesom*-ingredients. It is a cm 
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does noi contain either alm 
phosphates, or other injurious substances. E. G. Love, Fh.D.

44 It is a scientific fact that the Koval Baking Powder is absolutely 
Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable bak ow 
offered to the public. H. A. Morrt D.

“ The Royal Baking Powder i? purest in quality and highest in strength oft 
baking powder of which I have knowledge. Wm. MlMurtbie, Ph.D.

Th? Royal Bakin? Powder received the biehevt award over «11 competitor^ 
the Vienna World’s Kxporition, 1S73; at the ( cnunniol. Philadelphia, l«7tJ; at» 
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country.

No other article of human food has ever received each high, emphatic, and r 
versa! endorsement firm eminent cheer ’ plij :lc.an«, sciential« ayd Board® 
Heal.h ail over the world. •«

Note.—The above Diagrim :s th: co’nparative worth of various Bai®
Powder?, as shotvn by Chemical Analy-:= and experiments made by Prof. 8che«l 
A pound can of each p- wder was taken, the total leavening power or volumw 
each can calculated, the result being rj indicated. This practical test for tvotWl 
I rof. Sche-dkr only proves what every obsen-ant consumer of the Royal Bai*' 
Powder kn by practical experience, that, while ft costs a few cents per p(* 
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, besides affording tbe advm 
a^e of better w. rk. A single trial of the Royal Raking Fowder will convince 
fair minded nerson of these facts.

♦ While the diagram show» sonie of the alum powders to be of a comparaHR 
high degree of ftrcngtb. it Is not to be taken as indicating that they have nywd^ 
All alum powders, no matter how high th«-irrfrengtht a*e to beavoided as danf***!

or

CONFIDENTIAL TO AGENTS

For clnl s we this year pay the 
largt st commission for , w an - 
scriber* that we have ever paid, or 
ever paid by any pap>r Write us 
for confidential terms to agents.

It is easier to raise a club for the 
Blade than for any other publica
tion. and an active worker can earn 
♦100 to *5.00 per day on the terms 
we offer. Single »ubwri ers 
remit one dollar for one vear. 
erybodv invited to send for 
specimen or terms to agents, 
dress.

THE BLADE.
Toledo. Ohio.
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